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Greetings! Snow has arrived in the
Northeast Kingdom, in plenty of time
for the holidays. The festive time of
year has us thinking about the
wonderful traditions and history of
the area. Our thoughts are filled with
memories of backyard snowball
fights, cinnamon scented kitchens
and evenings spent by a warm, cozy
fireplace. StoneCrest agents have
assembled a large inventory of
beautiful older homes. These homes
have played host to many
generations of holiday seasons. If
you are out and about this month, we
invite you to come visit one, or more,
of these fine historic properties!

Kirby $209,900

This 1908 farmhouse is
nestled comfortably in the
Green Mountains. The
property has 5 acres, a
handicapped accessible guest
suite and bright, open rooms
perfect for large family
gatherings. A gem of a home!

View Full Listing
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Lyndonville $98,500
A lovely little 1900s home
with an updated kitchen,
heating system, and an on
demand hot water system.
Detached garage with extra
storage for all of your toys.
Main floor bedroom and main
floor full bath. With three
bedrooms upstairs; this home
has a great use of space.
Would be perfect for college
students looking to get out of
the dorm or someone looking
for a smaller home. Take a
peek!

View Full Listing

Sutton $142,900
Nestled amongst the trees
and just off the beaten path
lies Woodland Acres, a 30
acre retreat . This warm and
welcoming home encourages
you to sit by the fireplace,
watch wildlife and just be in
the stillness offered here.
Wooded walking trails,
garden space, a root cellar
and full walk out basement, a
short distance to the town's
center. Located near VAST
corridors 5 & 51.

View Full Listing

Topsham $299,000
This 1860s historic building
has served many purposes!
The hand hewn beams
throughout remind you of an
era when pride and
craftsmanship rang true. The
building was lovingly
renovated with those same
sentiments and passion. Built
ins and a counter remain from
the days as a general store,
but the current owners have
made it into a home, with
huge bedrooms, beautiful
bathrooms and impressive
upgrades!

View Full Listing

East Haven $110,000
Here is a rare opportunity to own an historic
church along with the abutting home. The
church, erected in 1900, was used up until a
few years ago. It has a heating system but no
water/septic. The house offers two full stories of
space, a drilled well and a septic system.
Kingdom Trails expansion into East Haven
makes this a great opportunity to buy an
inexpensive property for your vacation
destination!

View Full Listing

Victory $312,000
The J. Vander-Heyden Estate is Vermont country
living at its finest. Built in 1850, and located on 20+
acres, this home includes a farmer's porch, a garage,
a horse barn and a whole house generator to keep
you warm and toasty through a snowstorm!

View Full Listing
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Wheelock $105,000
View Full Listing

Lyndonville $198,000
View Full Listing

St. Johnsbury $122,500
View Full Listing

Visit our website, StoneCrestPropertiesVT.com for more
information on these properties and many more!

Wishing you and your family a happy holiday season,
From all of us at StoneCrest Properties
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